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Boutique hotels in Atlanta centrally located in the downtown area of Peachtree Street offer guests
the convenience of being in close proximity to some of the most famous and most exciting spots in
the city. These upscale, boutique accommodations are just steps away from some of Atlantaâ€™s best
shopping, bars, and restaurants. Guests are also within walking distance of some of Atlantaâ€™s most
famous attractions, including the Coca Cola Museum and the Georgia Aquarium. A centralized
location also provides easy access to the Buckhead shopping district, world famous local events,
conference centers, and a number of other cultural attractions. And with the MARTA subway station
located adjacent to these boutique accommodations, guests could not ask for a more perfect, more
convenient location.

Boutique accommodations in downtown Atlanta are ideal for both leisure and business travelers
alike.

In downtown Atlanta, luxury hotels combine history with modern renovations and upgrades, creating
a truly unique experience for guests. With over 100 guest rooms boasting deluxe bedding with
ostrich headboards and stylishly decorated granite and limestone bathrooms complete with rain
shower heads, boutique hotels in Atlanta create an environment of class and sophistication for their
guests. Accommodations also include complimentary internet access, an iPod docking station, 32
inch LCD television with premium cable and the option for pay-per-view, and an executive work
area. Business rooms, banquet facilities, and an on-site fitness center are also available for guest
use as needed.

Women travelers will enjoy private and secure women-only floors including upgraded amenities
such as fluffy slippers, hair tools to prepare for a night out on the town, and a kiss cam to wish their
loved ones goodnight.

Boutique hotels in Atlanta offer an atmosphere of style and sophistication in every aspect of the
hotel. Each evening, guests are treated to a one-hour complimentary wine tasting, and an extended
daily happy hour from 4:30 to 8:30. On-site dining includes a unique fusion-restaurant experience
combining traditional southern fare with a farm-to-table twist. Guests can enjoy meals, drinks, and
good conversation with friends on a patio overlooking Peachtree Street.

A friendly hotel staff puts the needs and comfort of guests above all else to make sure everyone is
happy and comfortable for the entire duration of their stay.

So as you plan your own trip to Downtown Atlanta luxury hotels with a boutique atmosphere offer a
unique combination of traditional southern charm with modern style and sophistication to create a
one of a kind, memorable experience.
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William Hauselberg - About Author:
The author has an immense knowledge on a Boutique hotels in Atlanta. Know more about a
Downtown Atlanta luxury hotels related info in his website.
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